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In this election, the gains made for working people 

are at risk of being lost! But we should also be 

concerned about the right-wing conservative values 

that Doug Ford is campaigning on. We don’t need to 

turn the clock back in Ontario. This election is about 

the kind of province we want and need! 

Get involved with your union to defend LGBTQ 

rights, inclusion and to push for progressive change.

Visit uniforvotes.ca

UniforCanada @UnifortheUniont: 416.495.6568

 On June 7, exercise your vote. 
Make it count for lesbian, gay, 

bisexual, transgender and queer 
(LGBTQ) people.

Stop the 
conservatives

Defend 
good jobs

Universal public 
child care

Improve health care 
and pharmacare



Universal public child care

Child care should be universal, publicly-funded and accessible to all. The 
cost of having children is often higher for LGBTQ parents and in Ontario 
that cost is compounded because the province has the highest child care 
fees in Canada. A universal public system will eliminate upfront barriers 
for queer and trans parents. 

Ontario’s next government must:
• Improve up-front affordability with a universal, public child care 

system
•	 Open	new	public	or	not-for-profit	child	care	spaces	immediately
• Ensure early childhood educators have decent pay

Stop the conservatives

Doug Ford’s socially conservative values are dangerous and will 
spread discrimination and hate. He is dismissive of homophobia. 
Doug’s	supporters	accosted	a	protester	with	a	rainbow	flag	at	an	event	
organized by the Ford family and his response was “You can’t show up to 
a Yankees game with a Red Sox hat on.” 

The religious right in Ontario took credit for Ford’s election as leader. He 
hand-picked Andrew Lawton to run for the party in London West, a man 
who	said	that	the	pride	flag	would	‘tarnish’	London	City	Hall.	

Ford seeks to:
• Eliminate the $15 minimum wage and instead is offering a 

scheme to eliminate income tax for minimum wage workers. A 
plan that will have workers earn $1889 less per year than if the 
province stuck to the $15 minimum wage. That makes no sense! 

• Cut taxes and eliminate public sector jobs
• Turn the clock back on sex education, access to abortion and an 

equity agenda that embraces and recognizes our differences. 

Ford sets a bad example of leadership that is not inclusive or 
representative of Ontario. LGBTQ workers can’t afford a Ford 
government. Make your vote count for a progressive and inclusive future 
in this province. 

Defend good jobs

Members of the LGBTQ communities experience high rates of poverty 
because of discrimination in the workplace and in the wider Canadian 
society.	The	gains	won	through	Bill	148	helped	to	raise	the	floor	for	all	
workers and must be defended. 

Ontario’s next government must:
• Defend the $15 an hour minimum wage for all workers
• Address the rise of precarious, contract work
• Make it easier for workers to join a union 

Fund health care and establish pharmacare

Health care in Ontario has been neglected, but a universal pharmacare 
plan will make a life-saving difference for LGBTQ people and our families. 
Properly funding Ontario’s health care system will save lives, through 
stronger	mental	health	care,	gender	affirming	surgery	and	accessible,	
affordable long-term care beds to support an aging population. 

Ontario’s next government must: 
• Protect public services and increase funding for health care
• Make four hours of direct hands on care the law in long-term care
• Introduce universal pharmacare for all regardless of age

Vote on Thursday, June 7


